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1. Hy decision is that the decision of the Birkenhead Suppleinentary

Benefit, Appeal Tribunal dated 2 February 1983 is erroneous in point of law.

Accordingly I set it aside and remit the case for hearing by a differently

const i tuted appeal tribunal; rule 10(8) of the Suppl ementar y Benef i t and

Family income Supplements (Appeals) Rules 1980 as amended by rule 6(2) of

S.I . 1 982 No. 40.

2. This is an appeal by the clai'mant with the leave

against t.he unanimous decisi.on of the appeal tribunal
\

decision of the benefit officer issued on or. about 10

appe'lant deemed to be fit t'o register for employment

8.6.82."

of the Comnissioner
confirming the
August 1982 "the
up to and including

3. The "acts and history of. the matter are dealt with in paragraphs 1 and

2 of the submission dated 14 July 1983. of, 'the benefit officer now concerned.

I do not propose to set these matters out afresh here. The claimant

requested an oral hearing. Accordingly on 7 February 1984 I. held an oral

hearing. The claimant was represented'by Mr Nicholas Warren, Svlicitor, of

Bi. kenhead -Resource Unit. The benefit officer was represented by

Hrs G H V Leslie. To both of them I am indebted. The claimant was not

present. (

Thie re'vent statutory provisions are ref ei-red to in paragraph 3 of

the submission dated 14 July 1983 referred to above. Nothing is to be

ned by my sett ng out those references af resh here.

5.' set ou'n his paragraph of my decision the submissions made at

the hearing by Hr Warren. Hr Warren submitted that this was a question

of rregistration for work. As to the background, the claimant had been

u.-=mployed for some years and in'ecei.pt of supplementary benefit as an

une,ployed person. He had been a person who was not well. Since these

events the claimant had been in receipt of long term sickness notes and

was now in receipt of invalidity benefit. He had originally taken no

steps to get into "the sickness channel".of benefit. He had stayed on

supplementary benefit on the basis of unemployment. After receiving

advice he requested the benefit officer to review his benefit and in



particu) ar Lhat his allowance should be subject. Lo Lhe condition of
riEistration for work. Section 5 of Lhe Supplementary Benefi L Act 1976
introduces inLo Lhe scheme the 'condi Li on of regs s t ra tl on f or work. This
prevision has subsequently been unended but not in respect of Lhe present
claim. Section 5 is Lhe crucial'ection of Lhe 1976 Act. Un) ess the

aimant 3s a pre-,cribed case then receipt, of suppl ementary benef i t is
.'ubjecL Ln the condi tion that he is available for employment. Mr Warren

ref eri ed me to r egul ation 6 of'he Supplementary Benef i t (Condi tions of
Entitl ment) Hegulatiors1981 and in particular (c) (ii) of that r egulation.
When the claimant asked for a review, the benefit officer's response was

th-) ift the condition of registration of 'employment but "lif ted it only
~i ore or I ss on the date of the request.'1 It. as Lhe claimant's contention
that the condi tion should riot have applied to him for om= years. The

benefit of ficer in lif ting t'ne condition from Lhe daLe of request treated
the grounds of review as a change of circumstances whereas the true
grounds of review were that the previous decision had been based on a

'mistake as to a material fact. Mr Warren, referred to the "52 week bar"
contained in regulation 4(2) of the Supplementary Benefit (Determination
of Questions) Regulations 1980. There is no immediate financial effect
attached -to the lifting of the condition of registration — the financial
effect came 12 months after. the claimant has had the condition lifted
'..hen he becomes eligible for long-term rates. The effect. of regulation 4(2)
is to allow the claimant to go back 2 years in terms of the question of
condition to work — that would still only lead to an increase of benefit for
52 weeks — the ba. is agai'nst increase. The tribunal's duty, in Mr Varren's
submission at the hearirig, was to look at whether the past decision had

been based on mistake as to some material fact or had been given in
ignorance of a material fact and if so satisfied Lo weigh the relevant
evidence and to decide on the balance of probabilities whether to revise.
The tribunal had before them a simple question of fact — whether the
claimant was incapable of work for the past 2 years. Mr Warren r eferred to
the re'cord of the tribunal's decision, -in particular the note of evidence,
and said that it -as now common ground that the 'tribunal had a note from

the claimant's general practitio'ner which note is at page 21 of the
casepapers and is dated .26 January 1983. However there is no record in the
evidence of that note. Mr Warren referred to the tribunal's findings of
fact in particular the fourth and fifth findings and said there was'o mention
of the cert. if icate 'n the note of evidence — it is an incomplete note.
Mr Warren referred to the ixth finding of fact In reference to box 3
of the record of the appeal tribunal, .Mr Varren referred to paragraph 18
o'he claimant's grounds for leave to appeal to the Commissioner dated

March 1983. He criticised the appeal tribunal for its use of the words
d emed" in their decision. (I pause to observe that the use "is

deemed" in the tribunal's decision is 'mirrored by the use of their wording
"should be regarded!'n their Reasons for Decision). As to paragraph 18(b)
of the grounds -for application for leave to appeal Mr Warren stated that

.the claimant's medical practitioner's report now contained as document 21

in the casepapers nowhere appears or is 'referred to on the face of the
tribunal's record. As to paragraph 18(c) the claimant is left guessing.
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6. I turn in this paragraph of my decision Lo the submission made at

'Lhe hc aring by Mrs l.eslie. Mrs Leslie did not support the appeal. She

."ubmitted that it was a quest'ion of fact for the tribunal Lo deter mine

wh-ther in fact Lhe c) airnant's physical condition was such that, he was

incapable of work and that his condition was such that he was not required

Lo register and be vail able for work. Mrs Leslie referred Lo sect>on 5

of Lhe Supplementary Benefits Act 1976 and to regulation 6(c) of the

Supplementary Benefit (Condilions'f Entitlement) Regulations 1981.
lips Leslie said that the requirement Lo register has now been dropped but

applied at the relevant time. She conceded that the doctor's note dated

January 1983 had been produced at the tribunal hearing. She submitted

that the evidence in the doctor's note was. vague and that it does not say

just when the claimant was sick and'hen he wotked on occasions against

medical advice. She stated that it >as unspecific. Many people worked

who could be described as unwell but not incapable of work while

working. The claimant went on register ing for work and declare ng himself

capable of work. Mr s Leslie referred to paragraph 5 of the fur ther

submission dated 1 September 1983 of the benefit officer now concerned and

in particular to paragraph 5 of the decision of the Commissioner R(S) 4/60.

I t was clear evidence on which the t.ribunal'ould have come to the decision

they did. Mrs Leslie referred to 'the finding of fact of the tribunal

that, the claimant went on registering until 9 June 1982. As to the

tribunal's reasons, the findings 'of fact justified the tribunal's decision

that the claimant should no longer be required to register for work as a

condition for receiving supplementary allowance. As to the question of

review the benefit officer did not accept on the evidence that there had

been a mistake or ignorance of material fact — what the tribunal thought

was that there should be no review -'n the facts they were entitled to

reach the decision they did; -As to the time limit the bar is on the

revision which increases the amount of supplementary benefit — the 2 years

is immaterial except that is what the claimant is claiming. The effect
of the review would be to increase benefit, in due course. Mrs Leslie

submitted that the decision was one to which a reasonable tribunal could

have come. The question of review would not arise.

7. In this paragraph I set out the submissions of Mr Varren in reply.

Mr Varren conceded that the decision of- the tribunal- is one to which a

reasonable t.ribunal could have come. That he submitted is irrelevant — the

i,sue is did hev properly come to their decision. Mr Varren submitted

that he did not have to establish that;thy'claimant's case before the tribunal

was in such apple-pie order that a decision against him would have been

per verse, "I c nnot say he had to Pin that, appeal — he was entitled to a

fair trial as to the issue of fact. and he did not get it. The tribunal

blinkered themselves by their "deeming" provision and took not a blind bit
of notice of the doctor's note — in my view the doctor's note was. a

relevant matter for them to take into account — it is vague — it is
unspecific — but still relevant for them to take into account in deciding

the question of fact. I only have to establish the tribunal went about

it the wrong way and there should be a ref erence back to enable the

tribunal to consider the matter properly".



8. I ref er in Lhi s pal agraph Lo t'ir s ( eslf e's final submissions.

Ilrs ( «s) fe submiLLed that the tribunal did make f indings of fact — they did

not speci f y Lhe medi cal certif ica te but she did not think that. was fatal

Lo Lh< ir f inding of fact — they were jusLified in making.1 indings of fact

whi ch as a question for them. Unless i t is conc) usively shown Lhat the

Lr i bunal had an utter dis~ egard f or the evidence before them and there is

no reason Lhe tribunal could have come to that decision the claimant has

not estab] i hed his case.

9. I accept the submissions of (air Warren ma'de at the hearing. Though it
was conceded in the benet it officer', further submission dated

1 September 1983 at par agraph 4 that the doctor's note dated 26 January 1983

had been produced at the tribunal '.hearing, thei-e is no reference whatsoever

to it in the tribunal's record. That was qvidence before the tribunal which

they either did not take intb account oj if they did so have failed Lo make

findings of fact or give reasons relating thereto. Their decision was

accordingly erroneous. I do not consider i t ex'ped i en t f or me to give the

'..cision the tribunal should have given that involve> my considering the

doctor's note of 25 January 1983, which being a matter of fact is for an

appeal tr ibunal, not for the 'Commissioner.

10. In accordance wi th my jurisdiction unde? rule 10 (8) of the Supplementary

Benefit and F~mily Income Supplements (Appeals) Rules 1980 as amended by

rule 6(2) of S.I. 1982 Ho 40 my decision is as set out in paragraph 1 of this

dec sion 'and I di rect that the Lribunal in rehearing the matter shall pay

particular attention to the matters referred to in paragraphs 5 and 7 of this

decision. In particular the chairman should expressly in his note of

evidence refer to the medical certificate and the tribunal should make findings

of fact in regard thereto on which to base their reasoned decision. I would

add that the issue of fact is entirely at large before the appeal tribunal

to whom I remit this case. I would further add that it is essential in

all cases that a copy of all documents which were before the tribunal should

be expressly referred to -in the record and copies of all such documents

should be in the casepapers with the record and not as here included only

as the result of later submissions made by the claimant.

11. Accordingly the claimant's appeal is allowed.

Signed J B Nor corn

Commissioner
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